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Abstract, In order lo detennine the sequential prevalence of pollen 
gratns and fungi spores in the cUy of Caracas by Ihe volumehic melhod or 
collection and its eHect on the populaUon al. risk. the llrsl mu1l1disciplimlly 
team of aerobiologtcal research was struct ured Ulrough a prolocol desiglled 
lor fjve experimental stages namely: al Delenllination of the c1imatological 
parameters :temperature. relaUve humidily. speed and wind direclioIl. 
precipilation and atmospheric stabllity. Ulrough simuHaneous records 01' 
meteorological slatus localed in the metropolitan area of Caracas: b) Collec
Uon. identificaUon. classilkaUol1 and delermination of Ule local dislribulion 
of 1he most importan! pollen grains exisUng in Ihe zone under sludy: d Col
lecUon, idenUllcation and classilkaUon of the most important fungi spores 
in fue area; d) PreparaUon of Ule llrst pollinic calendar of Caracas and el 
EvaluaUon of possible implicaUon of Ule environlllent ami the response 
through the IgE anlibody in lhe seIected paUents in Ihe area under study. 
Our results show: 1) The cUmatic condiUons existing during Ihe sampling 
period coincide wilh !he analysis of the Iast 20 years in !he Valley 01' Caracas. 
2) The Venezuelan Cenlral Universily (LlCV) station was elecled as tlw mosl 
represen!aHve point 1'or pennanent sampling. 3) AH ideal staHstkal melhod 
lS oblailled in order lo delermine Ihe spaUal arrangelllenl in the samplel' rod 
01' a dense type 01' fungi spores typical 01' the area under study. 4) The fin::1 
pollinic calendar of Caracas was slruclured aud 5) A seasonal lendency of 
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the IgE response is shown. These results suggest an evident interrelatlon be
tween the suggested concept of poliseasonality and antlgenic polysensitlza
tion. and between individual seasonality with a specific reactivity ando final
ly. between tropical mixed seasonality with the expressíon of combíned 
respíratory pathologíes ín our environment. 

Recibido: 27-07-90. Aceptado: 31-03-92. 

INTRODUCTlON 

Severity of allergíc symptoms 
induced by hypersensítivity reac
tions ín índividuals prevíously sen
sitized to envíronmental allergens ls 
related to the exposure and con
centration degree in a gíven 
geographlc area. 

In the last decades. the amounl 
of aerobiological sludies has in
creased worldwíde. Valuable 
knowledge of season, environmental 
concenlrations and theír relation
ship with metereological parameters 
have been obtatned (59). TIlis has 
made possible that sorne countries 01' 

regions could report about the im
plementation of forecast methods 
against the adverse in1luence of en
víronment and its contents of aeroal
lergens that can serve patients af
feded by these airborne particles 
(11). 

PredicUve in1ormaUon ls based 
upon the correlations between Ole 
specHk material. ils interacUon with 
clímatologtcal factors. and the 
severity 01' symptoms in patients at 
risk. However. such associations are 
nol as simple as Oley seem. due lo 
the intluellce 01' a great number of 
variables Olat musl be taken lnto 
consideratlon. l1le appllcation of Ihis 
type of sequenlial and stalistically 
signHkant observations enhances 
the use 01' even IllOre ratíollal and 

specific therapeutic measures in sen
sitized populatioIl. 

In Venezuela. the presence and 
importance of aeroallergens in dif
ferent regions of the counby has 
been documented. t:ry:ing to deter
mine the concentration of aeroaller
gens in such regions. The importance 
of polIen in Cecropla by the 
gravímetric method was reported 
(24); pollen of Melínis mínutijlora was 
obtatned by means of an interesting 
volumetric coUection work (Rotorod) 
carried out for fiveyears consecutive
Iy (6). In Maracaibo. the presence of 
gramineous pollens in the aír by the 
gravímetric method was reported 
(56). In such study. the 
predominance of Cynodon dactylon 
and Daciylis glomerata was per
ceived. Furthermore. polIen of 
Ambrosia. among others. ls abun
danUy presenl in June. October and 
Noverilber. In a more recent study 
(23). Urrough an aero samplíng rnade 
by a gravimetric method of a subur
ban regíon of Caracas (Altos de Pipe). 
il was possible to determine tbat 
gramineous pollens show a seasonal 
peak between Ole last two months of 
the year. 

In relaliol1 to mold spores col
lection in Caracas by means of ex
posure 01' Petri plates. the presence 
of dinerent genus. being Penicillium 
lhe mosi prevalenL was reporled 
(33). Besides. in Maracaibo a greater 
concentraUon of Aspergillus spores 
was found (32). 
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AllergíC diseases are one of the 
most significant problems of public 
heaJth that affect econornic and so
ciaJ fields. In 1961, the prevaJence of 
34.6% in a school population in 
Caracas was reported (5), and in 
1980 a vaJue of 52.4% in a similar 
¡x>pulation was deterrnined (2), find
ing a ¡x>Iysensitizing pattern of com
bined allergic diseases. Isturiz G., et 
al (personal communication) 
re¡x>rted a 20.8% prevaJence of aJler
gic diseases in the population of the 
northern coast ofVenezuela, and the 
result from the first multicentric 
study of prevaJence of allergic dis
eases in different sta tes of the 
country was 43.2% (31). In relation 
to specific sensitization towards dif
ferent selected allergens in various 
socioeconornic strata of the tropical 
environment, an specific reactivity 
was demostrated (29), as well as a 
seasonal trend of IgE response 
through immunodiagnostic tests of a 
¡x>pulation at risk selected from the 
Caracas vaJley (63). 

A vaJuable knowledge ofaerobiol
ogy exists in the country; and at the 
same time we are awareof the research 
lirnitations of fue aerobiologicaJ re
search in relatlon to the studied areas. 
collection time, equipment and 
methodology of analysis used, wich 
makes it difficult to correlate the 
results obtained from them. 

In 1982. the Depariment of Al
lergic Diseases at the Venezuelan Na
lionaJ Immunology Institute (SAS. 
UCV) started the first multidisdpli
nruy research projecl on aerobiology 
ofpollen grains and fungi spores ex
isting in the Caracas atmosphere. 
and their relationship with aJlergic 
diseases. This project was carried out 

by a continuous counting within the 
urban area, inform correlation 
methods, estimation and prediction, 
wich allow to establish comparisons 
between the 10caJ records and their 
¡x>ssible relationship with interna
tionaJ pararneters. Their results are 
the subject of thJs papero 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

l. Deterrnination of meteorologi
cal pararneters: temperature, relative 
humidity, speed and direction of the 
wind, rai.n, radiation media and atTDos
pheric stability. These records were 
simultaneousIy gathered in equidis
tant stations dislributed in the 
metro¡x>litan area of Caracas. in order 
to determine the influence 01' these 
pararneters over the degree of disper
sion and trans¡x>riation 01' aeroaller
gens in the area studied, as well as to 
select the most representative sam
pling station in the area. 

2. Recovery. identification and 
classification of atrnospheric ¡x>llen 
grains and deterrnination oflocaJ dis
trtbution, as well as bloorrling time of 
the most important plants in the 
area. Relevant aspecls included: 
sampling techniques, counting and 
identification of aeroallergens. 
production ofan ilustrated atlas WiUl 

the most importanl types of ¡x>llen 
and pictures (using a light and 
electronic microscope). creation of 
distribution maps of the most 
prevalent and important pollen 
grains. together with a coUection of 
acetolized grainS of polIen and died 
ones with speCial coloring [first 
aerobiologic palinoteca). 

3. Preparation and structure ol' 
the first pollinic caJendar of Caracas. 
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4. Identillcation and classifica
tion of sampling environmental fungi 
spores, using instruments selected 
and standardized. as well as the ap
plicatlon ofculture techniques in the 
laboratOly. 

5. Evaluatlon of the possible im
munoclinic ínterrelationship be
tween the environmenl (pollen graíns 
and fungi spores) and population at 
risk. through immunodiagnostic 
evaluatlon in vivo and in vitro, with 
standardized and selected extracts 
for the study. 

Meteorological parameters 

In order to obtain a repre
sentatlve aerobiological sampling of 
Caracas. environmental factors 
that influence productlon, disper
sion and transportation of aeroaller
gens, were taken inLo consideratlon. 
In this sense, lhe evaluation of 
topographic, climatolog1c and 
vegetation criteria, representative of 
the area under study, was carried 
out. 

Topograpbic criteria: The area 
considered in this research was com
prised betweeen coordinates 10°24'
10°33' N and meridians 66°44'
6r>00' W with heighls between 800 
and 1000 above sea leve!. TIle cUy is 
located in the rear of the Guaire river, 
in an elongated form and aligning in 
directlon WNW ESE. in the sectlon 
correspond1ng to the urbanized area. 
wich 1s caBed lhe metropolHan 
Caracas area. 

ClLma-Íologic.....cri.1eI.@: 
Climatologic data were obtained from 
the meteoro)ogic statlons network 

operated by the Venezuelan Air Force 
(FAV) and the Army ofVenezuela. In 
those slations. experts make 
measurements of temperature by 
means of maximum. minimum and 
normal thermometers: relative 
humidíty (lhermohygrograph and 
psychrometer): wind (anemograph): 
rain (pluviograph); sun radiation (ac
tlnograph). The almospheric stability 
was determined based upon isolation 
(heliophanograph) and cloudiness 
(visual observatlon) approximating 
Paskill curves. 

Climatological values, con
sidered to begin the aerobiological 
study. were based upon fue analysis 
of the normalized average of 
measurements carried out in dif
ferent meterological stations located 
in representative places of the 
metropolitan area and llsed in a 
climatologic study of the Caracas val
ley (l4): Altos de Ñoleón. El Jarillo. 
Uano de Cura, Pozo de Rosas. Iz
caragua, Macarao. Sabaneta. Mon
talbán, Caricllao, Altos de Pipe, La 
Mariposa. San Diego, Carrizal. Los 
Teques. El Hatillo. Los Palos Gran
des. Chacaíto. Petare, Los Venados. 
Los Castillitos. La Carlota. Catia and 
Prados ael Este. 

The climatological sludy was 
updated in 1988. taldng into con
sideraBon the following stations: La 
Carlota (Venezuelan Air Force FAV), 
Cagigal (Navy). fue Department of 
Meteorology and Hydrology 
(Venezuelan Central University-UCV) 
and Los Castlllitos (Navy), as well as 
the reslllts of Ule climatological atlas 
ofVenezuela (l). 

VegejªtjQIL~tll~ria: The types of 
vegetatlon were studied along the 
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north. south and rear parts of the 
valley slopes. Besides, the scientlsts 
coDected samples of different pollen 
grains and used them as reference 
patterns in the pallinolog.tc study, 
and prepared sUdes wich were sent 
to the Aerobiology Laboratory at the 
UCV, laboratory of palleo-ecology 
(fVICI and Venezuelan National
Herbarium (VNH). Evident charac
teristics of the poDen grains (form, 
number. type and position of the 
openings) were observed with an op
tlcal microscope and eyepiece 40X, 
whereas for the finest details (or
namentation, relative thickness of 
the exine layers), an eyepiece 100X 
was used. 

Selection of the central sam
pling statlon: Due to orientatlon of the 
valley and wind prevalence in the area 
(SE, SSE, and ESE), three aerobiolog.tc 
sampling places were chosen in order 
to determine a sampling central collec
tlon point of the partlculate material. 

representatlve of the area under study. 
Therefore. pollen grains and fungí 
spores were collected every 6 minutes 
during 24 hours, by means of a 
Rotorod sampler piaced in each area, 
as shown in Fig. 1. The Carlota (e) sta
tlon at 8 5 meters (m) aoove sea level 
and at 4 m. over terrestrial roads: sta
tlon UCV located in the internal cam
pus of the Venezuelan Central Univer
sity at 890 meters aoove sea level. 
situated at 20 m. of the street. and the 
statlon ofthe Cagigal Observatory (CO) 
at 835 m. aoove sea levellocated at 25 
m. offue soil su:rfu.ce. From the first sta
tion C to the second UCV. there is a dis
tance of 2.5Km. and from the second 
UCV to the third one CO, 2 Km. The 
critería to select the samplingplaces in
cluded: good representatlon of the 
area. distribution of vegetatlon. acces
sibility. use of electric energy and close
ness to a meteorolog.tcal statlon (Class 
C 1) wich provided very important 
climatological data for the aerobiolog.t
cal sampling. 

670 
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Fig. 1 Aerobiologic samplig places in Caracas valley 

http:su:rfu.ce
http:aerobiolog.tc
http:pallinolog.tc
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S.am¡:¡ling methQds: Sínce the 
volumetric techniques are better in
dicators of partiele prevalence due to 
satisfaetory recoveries of pollen 
grains and larger spores (58). they 
were seleeted to determine the 
abundance of aeroallergens. The 
data obtained by the volumetríc 
method was adapted to be compared 
with those obtained in other 
latitudes (18). 

The effeetiveness of the 
volumetric samplers obviates the in
fluence ofímportant deviations in the 
colleetion of partieles of great síze. 
such as speed effeet. and wind direc
tion and turbulence. 

The collector was a Rotorod (Ted 
Brown Associates. Los Altos Hills. 
Calif.. USA (39) u sed with intervals of 
6 minutes for 24 hours per area 
during the preliminary selection 
study of the most representive sta
tions. Pollen grains and fungi spores 
captured. identifled and classified 
through reference samples. were 
prepared for each sampling statioh. 
according to conventional metllOds. 
Thís collector is an impactor of par
tieles able to colleet particulate pol
lens and fungi spores in srnall acruíc 
lhin sticks which turn at 2400 rpm.. 
using the intermittent form which
guarantees the efficiency of both 
meehanícal impactors and suction 
devices to recover aerosol of unequal 
sizes. 

Sample counting: The t wo 
acrylic cylinders. which form the 
sampling gathering surfaee. are 
covered by a sílicon fine layer to 
guarantee the retention of impacted 
partides. Once the sampling is con
eluded. the partides fLxed in the ad
hesive- coated ofthe cylinders. its ad

---~. 

herent particles are placed in a slide 
speCially for this purpose (7). with 2 
drops of Carberla solution. a slide 
cover. fue sample is observed under 
an optical microscope (Zeiss WL) with 
an 8X ocular and 40X eyepieee. 

The counting of pollen grains 
was earried out with a 40X optical 
microseope. Once the total number 
of collected partieles was determined 
for eaeh !!pe of pollen. concentra
tion by m of sarnpled air (47) was 
determined and photomicrographies 
were taken with a Zeiss III 
photomicroscope and an Ilford FP4 
black and white mm type. 

The space distríbution pattern 
01' particles collected by the Rotorod 
sampler was evaluated. based upon 
the establishment of the characteris
Hes and number of subsamples 
which allowed an estímation of spa
tial or temporal eomparisons. using 
standardized procedures and eal
culations with a high eftkiency. 

In a low densHy sampling eollee
tion by the Rotorod. the total par
tides were enumerated. Space arran
gement observed in the different 
samples ror pollens allowed to eount 
all the grains adhered to the rods. 

It is usual to extrapolate fue 
eounting of fue total number of par
tieles of one or more transverse tran
septs of lhe Rotorod cylinders. inde
pendent of the spaee location. 
However. at the observation 01' high 
densíty partic1e deposits in which lhe 
indMdual counting was inlpossible. it 
is necessary to perform a second es
timation. For this reason. the way to 
detennine efikienUy the space disposi
tion of such conglomerates was re
searched. Seventy sarnples (150 rods) 
were collected and analyzed at the 
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sampUng central station for deposit 
siluation of the homogeneous particles 
and conglomerates (dense). Applica
tion of rigurous statistic methods al
lowed to cany out a particular analysis 
of this type of disposition for fungi 
spores at the Valley of Caracas, using 
the Rotorod sampler. 

The grain shape was described 
using a modified (54) polar length 
index/equatorial length (PIE) (15). 
Terrninology used to describe the 
countour with polar \1ew (34), and for 
fue remaining of the morphologic 
descripUon (15). In cases in which 
polIen settled in an unfavorable posi
tion to visualize some outstandinng 
morphologiC characteristics, they 
were mechanically rotated. Measure
ments were carlied out using a Leitz 
ocular with a micrometlic vernier. In 
population concentrations of less 
than 25 grains of polIen, an ap
proximated numerical value was ob
tained and when the frequency of the 
polynic type allowed, measures were 
taken corresponding to 30 grains. 

Identification of pollinic types 
and their corresponding taxonomic 
groups up to the minor possible 
catego:ry were carlied out, using the 
collectionn of reference and special
ized bibliography (l4,26,52). Clas
sification was confirmed through 
comparison with photographies, 11
lustrations, desCriptions, acetoli7-ed 
material. herbori7-ed field colIecUons 
and consultations with palinologists. 

By means of methods of mulU
pIe computarized correlations. pos
sibIe interreIations were examined 
betweeen concentration of polIen 
grains and meteorologic parameters. 
A digital computer VAX-780. 
program PCA (multiple componen

tes) was used. Critica1 values to es
tabltsh the statiscal study were taken 
from the Rohlf Sokal tables (49). 

Immunologic study 

This phase of the study was 
oriented to the evaluation of aeroal
lergens and sensitized patients to 
them by means of a daily record of 
symptoms and their reaction to im
munodiagnostic in vivo and in vitro 
tests: 

l. Clinical histo:ry to identiIY alIer
gic diseases with more than 600 iterus. 
After an explanation of the project and 
aw1itten and voluntary authotization. 
20 natural patients residing at the val
ley of Caracas were selected. Those 
patients presented some symptorus 
induced by hypersensiUvity reacUons 
at the high respirato:ry tract such as 
bronchial asthma (cough. dyspnea. 
sibilance and diminishing of the 
volume expired in the first second 
(FEV11 equal or higher than l5%)and 
allergic rhiniUs (nasal pruritus. sneez
ing. nasal obsrruction and/or rhinhor
rea). possiUve skin Ptick tests (:::: 3 mm 
average of the papule) (37) and possi
tive RASr tests (~2+) for seleded aller
gens, besides Iaborato:ry tests (com
plete haematology. fresh fueces and egg 
concentrations, and urine te~t). 

bilateral nasal cytology and pulmonary 
function determining FEVl and foreed 
expirato:ry flow (FEF25-75) using the 
ctiterium of significanee pre\iously 
stated. PaUents were evaluated each 
t1imester. obtaining four observaUons 
duting the collected time. 

2. Daily record of symptorus for 
rhinitics and asthmaUcs. besides 
measurements (three times daily) in 
variations ofpulmonary functions with 
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the mini-peak-flow-meter using con
ventional bronchodilator drugs. A daily 
record form for symptoms severity was 
designed with a value scale ofO to 4 for 
later statistlcal analysis. 

3. Total IgE leve1s (PRIST-Phar
macia) and speciflc (Prick and RAST) 
test. Skin prick tests were carríed out 
with conventional (Hollister-Stier 
mixture of trees: Eucalíptus sp. 
Cupressus sp. Casuarína equi
setifolia and Acacia sp.: Cynodon 
dactylon. grass mixture (Poa annua, 
D. glomerulata and Agrostis alba) and 
corresponding individuals: weed 
mixture (Ambrosía artemisifolia. 
Ambrosía psilostachya. Ambrosía trí
fida and Ambrosía acanthtcarpa) and 
their corresponding individuals: 
mold mixture (AspergiUus Jumigatus. 
Pentcillium. Cladosporium and Alter
naría) and respective individuals and 
Dermatophagoides pteronnysinus. 

The determination of specific 
19E by means of radioinlmunoessay 
technique (RAST-Pharmacia) was 
wideIy described (8,38) for a limited 
number of allergens: Cynodon dac
tylon, Ambrosía artemisifolia. Asper
gillus Jumigatus and Der
matophagoides pteronnysinus. 

Statlstical analysis 

Climatologic data were deter
mined by direct readings of the 
measurement instruments. The 
relationships among metereologic 
parameters were obtained by means 
ofa Pearson's coeffident oflineal cor
relation and regression analysis. In 
the selection of the central sampling 
station. Kendall's concordance coef
ficient and correlation coefficients 
were used. Determining of spacial 

partic1e distribution of medium and 
high density was. according to 
Cochran's criterium (12), followed by 
a distribution of chi- square with a 
distribution of n-l grade of freedom 
in case of distribu Hon of 
homogeneous particles and an ap
plied correction to the Cochran 
criterium when the optimum number 
of particles was higher than 10%. 

In the analysis of inlmunologic 
study, chi-square tests were applied 
and the student t 10r normal dis
tribution. Determining of average 
values and standard deviation of IgE 
for logarythmic transformation (base 
lO) and Mann-Whitney test for cor
relations were performed. Pattern 
curves for certain laboratory techni
ques were structured calculating 
correlations by means of the lineal 
regression coefficíent. 

RESULTS 

Through the anaIysis of climate 
in Caracas, it was possible to deter
mine that it depends on different at
mospheric changes that cause rain 
in the valley, and at the same time 
rule the annual behavior of all 
meteorological parameters. Among 
those changes or disturbances we 
can mention: the invasion of cold 
northern airo tropical waves. inter
tropical convergence. local type of 
convergence and hurricane season. 
The effect of mountains causes con
ditional unstabllity or generates 
stable situations with a higher limit 
of a humid layer up to 1000 m .. 
causing long lasting rains. 

The dry season extent is between 
December and April with an annual 
lOOA> contribution of the total rain. The 
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rainyseasoncoversthemonthsofMay Selection of the sampling 
to November with a contrtbution of central station 
77%. The total armual rain osci1lates The number 01' pollen grains was 
between 500 and 1300 mm. similar in the three colledion areas 

Results may be seen in Table 1 selected in the Valley ofCaracas, but in 
related to the periodical determina- a lower amount than the total fung¡. 

TABLE l. 

AVERAGE OF THE MAIN METEREOWGIC PARAMETERS IN THE 


CARACAS CITY 


___,..'_'.,.., Period Last 20 Years 
1984 1985 1964-1985 

(DEC) (JAN-DEC) (JAN-DEC) 
R.H. (%) 
Mean T. (oc) 

78 
21.6 

76.1 
22.1 (l5.1-30.5t 

77.0 
22.5(12.3-32.61• 

Rain (mm) 5.0 956.2 800{500-1300) 
Wind Direction SE/NW SE/ESE SE/SSE/ESE 
Wind Velocity 1.9 2.1 2.3 
Sun Radiation 5.8 6.5 7.3 
(Kcal/cm2 /day) 

RH: Relative Humidity
• Range Values are in parenthesis 

tion of different climatic elements. 
and average values of the main 
metereological parameters of the last 
20 years in Caracas. Generally, 
higest temperatures occur between 
April and May and the lowest in 
January. Average wind speed 1s 2.1 
m. and the main directions are SE. 
SSE and ESE in 50%, in 20% NW, 
NNW and WNW, calm occupy 25% 
and other directions 5% (20). 

In spite of the fluctuations which 
rule the dJy and rainy seasons in the 
Caracas valley. an inter-reJationship 
between meteorological parameters 
and prevalence cycle of the particulate 
material in the study has been deter
mined. 

spores determined (43). Cladosporium 
spores and Gramineae pollens were the 
IDOst abundant aeroallergens collected 
for the period of selection as the ideal 
point for permanent sampling station, 
representing 630JÓ of the total of pollen 
grains collected. Kendall's coefficient 
for pollen grains was 0,834 with 8 
degrees freedom and concordance 
probability p > 0.95. For the fungi 
spores it was 0.625 with 16 degrees 
freedom and p > 0.98. These results 
show that sampling and counting of 
partlculate material in the three ex
perimental stations were not done at 
random. 

Other factors analyzed in relation 
to experimental points of air sampling 
show that station C. located at the local 
airport of the city. evidence a distorsion 
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in the collections due to fue turbulence 
of air induced by atrplane traffic. be
sides the presence of a high degree of 
environmental pollution. Station ca, 
located at the astronomic observatory 
and with a greatest altitude, evidenced 
a high number ofmold spores in rela
tion to the pollen grains. The UCV sta
tion, which is in the center ofthe dty. 
has a11 varíeties of polen grains and 
fungi spores existing in other sampling 
stations. The influence ofthe Botanical 
Garden in the pollinic sampling was 
not significant, since the prevalling 
wind direction SE-SSE reaches the 
sampling station before getting ro the 
mentioned area. 

Pollen 
In the north, south and rear end 

of the Va11ey of Caracas the folowing 
types ofvegetation were observed: sub
paramo, tropical cloudy foresto transi
tion forest, gallery forest, tropical 
dectdual forest, savannah and bushy. 

In areas adjacent to the cUy domínate 
fue savannah. decidual forest and 
bushy areas. In general. the east wing 
of the valley has a greater extension of 
doudy lorest while in the western area 
the dry and bushy forest dominate. 
Human intervention is noticed in the 
great extension of the savannah 
reforesting some slopes with exotic 
trees (Pinus. Casua:rina, Euca1yptus, 
Cupressus. GrevilleaJ. In the urban 
area there are native and exotic cul
tivated plants as well as Gramineae 
and ruderal herbs. Fig. 2. 

After the standarization perlod of 
a11 the methodology to be used in this 
multidiscipl1nary research (1982
1984), the aerosampling perlod began 
in December 1984 and finished in 
November 1985. collecting 878.1 
grains ofpollen. which represents 87% 
of the total annual amount. Fig. 3 
shows week1y averages of the con
centration of poDen grains collected. 
Total concentration of poDens varíes 

o I 1 , " 
t f , I I 

K ... 

S= Savannah B=Bushy D=Dry bushy T=Transient forest C=Cloudy forest 

Sp =Subparamo Tb = Thom bushes G = Gallery forest 


Fig. 2.- Vegetation map ofthe Caracas Valley 
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Fig. 3.- Polien prevalence in fue cUy of Caracas 

between 1 to 118 grains/m3 /day wifu 
a mean value of 22. 

In general, we may divide fue 
results of fue studied period in three 
periods (42). The first corresponds to 
December 1984 until February 1985, 
in which the pollen coliected ex
pressed low levels, wifu a progressive 
increase starting in March until 
reaching its highest value in the 
second period (March-June); the 
third, showed polien concentration 
values similar to fue one observed 
during fue beginning period, extend
ing fue same from July until Novem
ber of fue same year. 

Period 1 was characterized by 
fue presence of polien of Mimosa, 
Casuarina, Cupressus, Proteaceae 
and Gramineae in similar amounts 
and wifu sporadic appearances, and 
Cyperaceae, Celtis and Cecropia 
type. These two latter pollinic groups 
were responsible for the increase 
registered during February and 
March. Later on, Polien of Cecropia 
became fue dominating polien grains 
until fue final of fue II period and 
beginning of fue ID periodo The main 
accompanying poliens of Cecropia 

during fue second period were main
ly polien of ofuer Moraceas and Ul
maceas. 

Greatest pollinic frequency is 
observed during the last week of 
April, wifu 68.9 grains/m3

, foliowed 
by fue first week of May wifu 68.0 
grains/m3

• Polien of Ulmaceas and 
Moraceas represents 69% of fue total 
aereal polien gafuered, being fuese 
families mainly responsible of fue 
pollinic peaks from March to May. 
However, fue secondary peak ofJune 
is mainIy due to fue contribution of 
Moraceae and Gramineae. Fig 4. 

The third period was charac
terized by the dominance of 
Gramineae. All fue pollinical types 
but Cecropia polien, were present in 
a very low frequency or absent. 
Gramineae are relevant, however, 
during the sampling period ex
clusively during December 1984 and 
November 1985, this fact evidences 
an important contribu tion which 
surpassed fue pollinic annual con
centration media. The period which 
covers fue present work does not 
truly reflect relevance of the 
Gramineae fami1y, sorne of which 
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species bloomed in a notorious way 
in the landscape before the pre
viously described rnonths. It must be 
noticed that niost of polIen grains 
belong to the Urticareae (Cecropia. 
Celtis, Poulsenía. Trema, Sorocea, 
ChorophoraJ. which accounted for 
61% of the total gathered polIen. 

The three previously rnentioned 
periods refiect a successlve process 
of difIerent types of polIen grains as 
expressed in Table n. The 50 mor
phologic types found were dls
tributed in 16 families. 

In relation to the morphologic 
characteristlcs of the polIen grains 
colIected in the Valley of Caracas (9), 
rnorphologic descriptlon of the pol
linic types cornprised sorne plants 
such as: Amaranthaceae Family. 
type 1: Amaranihus. Chenopodium, 
Ambrosioides, type 2: Altemanthera. 
type 3: PJa.f.Jia. Type 4: Gomphrena. 
Casuarinaceae family. Casuarína 

genus; Chenopodiaceae famUy. Com
positae family. Cypressaceae famUy. 
Cupressus genus: Cyperaceae fami
ly. Euphorbiaceae family. species: 
Ricinus communís; Gramineae fami
ly; Leguminosae family. type: Acacia. 
Mimosaseae family: Moraceae family. 
species: Cecropia palmatisecta; 
species Clorophora ttnctoría; species 
Sorocea sprucei; species Poulsenia ar
mata; family Myrtaceae. EucaIyptus 
type; Palmae family: Proteaceae fami
Iy: Sapindaceae family; type Dodonaa 
viscosa:. type Melicocca byuga; Ul
maceae family. type Celtís íguanaea 
type Trema micrantha; Urticaceae or
ders. Description of each polliniC 
types reported shall be rnatter of 
other publication due to the lengh of 
the subject. Observe the illustration 
in which the pollen of Casuarína 
equisetifoUa. 1s presented MH. 
eyepiece 110/1.6 polar view (Fig. 5). 

TABLE II 
PERCENrAGES OF THE MOST IMPORTANr AIRBORNE POLLENS 


COLLECTED IN THE CARACAS CITI 


Cecropia 33.1 
T. Celtis 14.1 
Graminae 13.9 
T. Poulsenia 6.0 
Leguminosae 4.4 
T. Clorosphora 3.8 
T. Sorocea 3.1 
Cyperaceae 2.3 
Myrtaceae 2.1 
Cupressus 1.9 
Casuarina 1.8 
Mimosa 1.2 
Melicocca 1.1 
T. Trema 0.9 
Proteaceae 0.7 
UrticaIes 0.6 
Others 9.0 
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Fig. 5.- Pollen of Casuarina equisetifolia MH, eye piece 110/1.6 
(left) , and 40/2 (right) polar view 

These results allowed to struc
ture the bases of the first pollinic 
calendar of Caracas (50) (Fig. 6), as 
wellas classify the ma.in plants (trees 
and weeds) whose pollinic frequen
cíes were relevant during the air col
lecting periods (Table ID). 

Mimoso 

CosfJorina 

CfJprtlssu$ 

PRO TE ACEAE (?) 

T. ettUís 

Ctlcl'opio 

Mellcocca 

l.EGUMINOSAE (? l 
r, poulSllnio 

1. ',ema 
URTtCALES l?l 

MYRTACEAE 

r soroceo 

T ehlofophoro 

CYPERACEAE 

GRAMINEAE 

-¡.. 

-i
¡... 

¡..-

DifIerent meterorological facts af
feded the concentration of pollen 
grains in the air, observing a signilicant 
influence (p < 0.05) with sun radiation 
and temperature. However. an inverse 
relationship was determíned with 
pluviousness. In Fig. 7 the levels of air 
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Fig. 6.- First airborne pollinic calendar of Caracas 
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TABLEIlI 
CLASSIFICATON OF THE MAIN CARACAS ANEMOPHIWUS PlANTS 

Botanical name 
Cupressus sp 
Cecropia 
palmatisecta 
Trema micrantha 
Poulsenia armata 
Sorocea sprucel 
Casuarina equi
setifolia 
Melicocca bijuga 

Celtis iguanaeae 
Chiocrophera 
tinetoria 
Mimosa sp 

Commomname 
Ciprés 
Yagrumo 

Poulsenia armata 
Charo macho 
"Pino" 
Pino casuapira 
"Mamón" 
Macai macao 
Guacharo 
"Mora" 
Palo de Mora 
Dormidera 

pollen grains reaching a high con
cenlration durin~ the dry months (20 
to 120 grams/m /air) and an impor
tant lowertng during humid months 
are shown. The greater amount of pol
len (maximum level) was determíned in 
a transition time to rain (April to June), 
with a high pollen collection mean, 
continuing the lowering until the end 
oC the sampling year (November 1985) 
from 50 up to 689 grains/m3 /air. 

Fungi 
Three types of space arrange

ment of fungi spores in the attraction 
rods of the Rotorod were determined, 
contrary to the conventional 
methods. where It is assumed tilat 
there is always a distribu lion of 
homogeneous particles in the attrac
lion surface. The uniform or regular 
type, where a steady distance is ob
served between partlcles: the type al 
random, where a number ofparticles 

WEEDS 
Botanical name Common name 

Compositae 
Cyperaceae Cyperaceae 

for sample follows a Poisson distribu
lion with tile media equal to the 
variance and finally the aggregate 
types where the presence of high 
density areas combined with others 
of low density 1s observed. In lliís 
case, the variance is grealer than the 
media. 

lt is shown (51) that previous es
timations had an error between 5 and 
15% approximately, counting a high 
number ofbands, while counts based 
upon a lower number of it are not 
statiscally trustworthy. Generally 
speaking, Ule Cladosporium spores 
and ascospores showed a dense pat
tern in the maJority of the samples, 
worthy of a very high band count, in 
order to obtain a precise applicaUon 
of the conventíonal statistical 
methods. When spores are deposited 
in the attraction rod at random, the 
count are rigurous and practica!. 
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This aerobiological study al
lowed to conc1ude, according to the 
application of distribution's criteria 
of Cocman and its correction, that 
for the reading of fungí spores 
deposited in a dense way it is impor
tant to take inlo consideration lon
gitudinal bands with an equivalent 
surface to 15 transverse transects 
which lnc1ude a longitudinal 
variabillty of the number of partic1es 
attracted. 

Maximum concentration of fungi 
spores in the air of Caracas was deter
mined in approximateIy 19.476/day 
and a mínimum of 5.282 obtaining an 
average of 1O.722/m2 /day similar to 
the curve observed for the pollen 
grains. Mold spores begun the year 
with a concentration of9 .152 reaching 
progressiveIy high levels starting in 
April and May. Cladosporium was the 
fungí wlúch mainly contributed to 
determine the total concentration pat
tern in the air untll June. Ustilngo had 
irregular variations. Ascospores and 
basidiospores expressed a period of 
higher concentration from June to 
November (Fig. 8). 

According lo the environmental 
factors relaled to moId spores con
centration in the Valley of Caracas, 
rain influenced significantly (p< 
0.05), increasing its concenlration 
durlng the rainy season in com
parison with the dry season (Fig. 9). 

Immunologic study 
From 20 patients selected with 

respiratory allergic diseases, non 
helminth parasitized, 85% showed 
combined diseases such as bronclúal 
asthma, and allergic rhinitis. divided 
in 17 asthmatics (6 exírinsic and 11 
mixed types) and 3 perennial allergic 

rhinitis without other a1lergic dis
eases. From the total population 
selected 16 had allergic rlúnitis (13 
perennial and 3 seasonal types) and 
4 patients with IllÍX.ed bronchial 
asthma without other allergic dis
eases. 

During the sequential evalua
lion (trimestral) the diagnosis 
changed from mixed to extrlnsic type 
at the tlúrd term, as well as one 
patient showed a change. 

A polisensitization was observed 
in a 75% of the patients studied by 1m
munodiagnostlc tests, to the allergens 
selected. From the total of individuals 
studied onIy three had no skin test 
reaction to Dennatophagoides pteron
nysinus. two showed individual sen
sitlzation loAustralian pine (Casuarina 
equisetijOlia) , and one palient to 
Ambrosía arlemisifolia pollen grain. 

The total sensitizatlon prevalence 
from the fourth trimestral perlod 
showed: Dennatophngoides pteron
nysinus (84%), mixed weed pollens 
(39%), mixed moId spores (35%), and 
mi:xed grass poHens (32%). 

Specific sensitivities were Wgh 
to Australian pine (Casuarina equi
setifolia) 46%, Acacia, Cladosporium. 
and Aspergillus jUmigatus 43% for 
each one. 

Fig. 10 shows the results of the 
specfic 19E response in the selected 
populatlon during (he peIiod studied. 
Significant results from a correJatlon 
scale symptoms and aeroallergens col
lected were obtained (p < 0.05). Fig 11 
shows the correlatlon of pollen mean 
grain coHection and allergic rWnltis 
symptoms sca1e and Fig. 12. the cor
relation between mold spores con
centratlon and the severity scale of 
broncWal asthma symptoms. 

http:Ill�X.ed
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Fig. 8.- Prevalence of the main airbome mold spores of the Caracas area 
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MIXED TREE POLLENS 

MIXED WEED POLLENS 

MIXED GRASS POLLENS 

4 

QUARTERLY PERIODS 

Fig. 10.- Populatlon specific in vivo IgE response towards the selected 
allergens 
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Fig. 11.- Correlatlon between respiratoty allergic symptoms and 
monthly mean pollen grains count 
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Fig. 12.- Correlation between respiratory allergic symptoms and monthly 
mean mold spores 

DISCUSSION 

Selectlon of the central sam
pllng station 

Although it was observed a sig
nificant statistical difference wlthin 
the three epertmental stations during 
the 24 hours of aerobiological sam
pling. other considerations should be 
made. taking into account the num
ber of collection equipments and the 
staff trairied to analize. simul
taneously. the study areas. 

Results show that the three 
places are representative of the val
ley. However, the UCV station, due to 
its location and accessibility. was 
chosen as the ideal point for per
manent sampling. that is related to 
the selection reports ofcentral points 
of aerobiological sampling in the 
main cities of other latitudes (48). 

Pollen gmns 
It was possible to identit)r 37 

pollinic types from the 50 classes of 

morphologic pollen recogntzed in the 
atmosphere of the valley of Caracas. 
Those types provide a source of data 
for future studies. During tbis re
search. there was a lack of reports of 
detalled morphological identification 
of pollen of plants. pertainl.ng to the 
zone under study. which serve as 
patterns of reference. 

From the weekly reporto it can 
be observed that Cecropia and Celtts 
genus are great producers of pollen. 
whereas there are other plants abun
dant in the area of collection that 
have a limited representativity due to 
their low productton of pollen. 
Amaranthaceae, Myrtaceae and 
Compositae are in a low frecuency in 
the air, as well as Gramineae. a1
though its representation in the 
studied area was proved. (Bolbochan 
D.• In preparation). 

Although a higher number of 
morphological types has been deter
mined in relation to the number 
reported for the temperature zones 
(l4). it does not ref1ect the diversity 

http:pertainl.ng
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of plants in Caracas that characterize 
a model area of the tropic. This 
predominance has been evident 
thanks to the different previous 
works in which the sampling 
geographic area has been studied. 
the collection methodology of par
tides and the expression of results 
(grains/m3 of air) in the country (6) 
and in other regions with similar 
characteristics were carried out (35). 
Besides. it was observed a 
predom1nance of anemophilous 
plants existlng in the area under 
study. giving at the sarue time the 
higher concentration of pollen cap
tured (76%). 

In a research carried out in a 
region with a higher altitude (1500 
1600 meters aboye the sea level) than 
Caracas and next to the Venezuelan 
capital .(24). it was observed the 
presence in the air of pollmic types 
registered in the atmosphere of the 
metropolitan area. However. the 
abscence of other pollinic types (Ar
tocarpus. Proposia. Chrysanthemum 
Miconia and Polygalaceae). as well as 
the difference in the frequency values 
are mainly due to the involvement of 
different ecoJogical habitats since 
these plants grow just in the moun
tains around the valley of Caracas 
(60). 

Itls well known the great in
fluence of temperature on the 
presence of pollen of seasonal plants 
in the air (11). similar to what it 1s ob
served in the stage of higher con
centration of aerial pollen during 
1985 and the athmospheric variables 
indicates the environmental condi
tions necessary to produce the open
ing of anthers of anemophilous 
plants. Le. low rain and high average 

temperature (25). with the exceptlon 
of gramineous plants which showed 
their highest concentration in condi
tions of high average humidity with 
a s1gnificance of 99% of reliance and 
a precipitation with a significance of 
a 95% ofreliance (lO). 

These observations show the 
presence of seasonal changes related 
to the environmental temperature. 

A significant relation between 
the prevailing wind direction (East) 
and the concentration ofpollen exist
ing in the vegetation of the easter 
area of Caracas was determined. 
Therefore. future research with 
models of dispers10n are necessary. 

The variability of different 
plants 1s related to the time of flower
ing and the pollinatlon (53). Such 
factors are cons1dered important and 
influential on their atmospheric con
centration. Variability 1s also related 
to the floatlng phenomenon of the 
pollen grain and the future precipita
tion after the latency period towards 
inferior layers. Caracas has a sig
nificant annual b1oseasonal varia
Hons with precipitatlons. wh1ch 
determines a division between the 
dry season (December-April) and the 
rainy season (May-November) (1). 
Some vegetal species flower at the 
beginning of the rainy season. other 
towards the middle of it. others 
during the transiUon period and 
other group at the beginning of the 
followtng season. 

The values of pollen grains 001
lected durtng the dry season. ifcom
pared to the rainy season. indicate 
that during the beginning of the lat
ter season starts the flowering time 
of most of the plants in Caracas. In 
the records of the period beginning 
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the last week of June up to Novem
ber. it was observed a low concentra
tion of total pollen due to the removal 
of partic1es produced by the rain 
(17.55). 

In mild zones. flowering time are 
limited to specific seasons in contrast 
to the tropical areas. where there are 
plants with flowers and pollen 
during the whole year. It makes im
possible to mark pollinic seasons 
without overlapping. 

Species. in particular. have a 
charactenstic period of flowering. 
mantaining levels of total pollen of 
the family while flowering season 
progress (25). This situaBon 1s 
reflected in the pollinic record of 
Maracaibo (56) and Caracas. where 
Graminae and Urticae are present 
during fue whole year. There are two 
Graminae. Axonopus pulcher and 
Melínis minutiflora which differ from 
the rest of genus in the time and 
length of fue penod of flowering, and 
in fue behavior related to environ
mental factors such as predpitation 
and day length (19). 

The presence of asole pollinic 
season. specialIy MeUinis minutijlora, 
signaled for other tropical cities since 
1942 (40), stimulates the research of 
ofuer possible season existing in this 
climatic zones of high controversy. 
The predominance of polIen of 
Cecropia (Yagrumo) from April to 
June coincides to the seasonal 
characteristic of Moraceae at the 
southeast of fue United States and 
for Ulmaceae from February to May 
(57) represented in this study by pol
len of the Celtís tree (Marinisa. Uña 
de Gavilán). These evidences allow us 
to determine fue presence ofa record 
of high pollinic frequency which 

delimits the concept of a specific 
season for fuese kinds of pollen and 
shows fue presence of the tropical 
polyseason variations. characterized 
by fue overlapptng of individual pol
linic season during a particular 
periodo 

The statistical correlation exist
ing between the concentration of 
aerial pollen and fue atmosphenc 
parameters during fue period of 
serial collection, show fue presence 
of a mixed seasonal component for 
Caracas. TIús component 1s forroed 
by the presence of a defined period of 
an isolated. high and significant pol
linic prevalence (individual season) 
and by periods combined and con
stituted by fue overlapping of in
dividual curves of pollinic prevalen
ces (Polyseasonal variation). 

Mold spores 
It was possible to observe 

characteristics different to fuose of 
pollen, because of fue higher ab
solute abundance and fue variability 
between their maximum and míni
mum concentrations of short dura
tion. The quantitative anruysis of fue 
total spores collected 1s higher than 
the total of serial pollen (46). This 
ratio differs from the record of Altos 
de Pipe (22) where the total number 
(6.311/6.25 cm) of spores 1s lower 
than the concentration of aerial pol
len collected (11.093). This fact is ex
plained because of the difference ex
isting in mefuodology and sampling 
ecosystem. 

The spores prevailing in this 
study are Cladosporium, ascosporae, 
Ustilago (1) and basidiosporae. be
sides 35 additional types of low con
centration observed in fue samples. 

http:6.311/6.25
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As well as the studies reported in 
most of the European countries (4) 
and America (271, Cladosporium is 
relevant because of its high con
centration that reaches a maximum 
level of 81%. Therefore, spores of thls 
genus are considered the main 
responsible factor of the oscillations 
in the total concentration of fungi 
collected in Caracas; thls differs from 
the previous researches (33) carried 
out in 1962 to determine possible en
vironmental differences related to the 
sampling period and coinciding to 
the higher abundance of thls fungus 
in the report of the mountain zones 
at the south of Caracas (23). 

Different authors have pointed 
out the cltmatic influences on the 
recovery of spores in the air (21,61), 
observing an important correlation 
between the number of spores and 
the meteorologtc variables such as 
high temperature and low relative 
humidity. a finding observed in 
Caracas for Cladosporium, prevalent 
fungt during the dry season. The 
humidity factor correlated with the 
presence of basidiospores. In com
parison to the reports of other 
latitudes. fue total average of spores 
present in fue air was related to fue 
general meterological situation. 

Immunodiagnostic tests 
In most ofthe allergens inhaled. 

an association between positive der
mic tests and suggestive symptoms 
of sensitization toward antigens in
vestigated as possible causals of al
lergic diseases was observed. Nega
tive prick test and clinical history 
favor fue absence of allergtc pathol
01!3 (36). There are confirmed eviden
ces of sensitization in population at 

risk of our tropical environment for 
universal allergens. such as mites, 
fungi spores and domestic animals 
epitheltum (44. 28). However. it 1s 
posible f.o observe controversies in 
relation to the lmportance of pollinic 
sensitization, seasonal variations 
and clínical repercussion in sen
sitjzed patients. 

The immunoclinical stimulus 
response interrelationship for pollen 
Is still under study. Levels of 20 
grains/m3 of air con taining 
Graminae pollen have been as
sociated with the symptoms of in
dividuals specially sensiUve from 
urban areas in England. Similar 
studies for Ambrosía pollen have es
tlmated 9 grains/m3 of airo as a criti
cal value of response. which support 
in our study fue importance of the 
pollinic coceniration detected during 
the sampling period, and their pos
sible impltcations in hipersensivity 
reactions observed in fue population 
under study. 

The importance ofpollen to each 
species of plants is evaluated by fue 
local counting of pollen grains com
pared with the allergtc symptoms in 
patients of fue geographic area under 
study (13). This 1s similar to fue 
phenomenon observed in Caracas 
between fue relationship of allergic 
rhinitis symptoms with the 
prevalence of polIen grain collected 
and the relationship of bronchial 
asthma symptoms and fungt spores 
collected in the airo This coincides 
with the particular affinity between 
the fungi spores and bronchial 
mucosa (3). 

Previous results indicated that 
polen grains and fungt spores playa 
vary important role in the develop
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ment of respiratory symptoms in 
patients from the metropolitan area 
of Caracas (5, 30, 41, 45). Different 
studies show such observations 
through immunodiagnostic tests 
even in population of different 
socioeconomic levels, patients with 
or without parasites living in rural 
and urban zones of Venezuela. 

The correlation existlng be
tween percentage and response in
tensity towards the irnrnunodiagnos
tic tests and the local aerobiologic 
countings have made it possible to 
identify the most important allergens 
of a particular place. Time ofpollina
tion is influenced by the environmen
tal conditions and the tendency to be 
reasonably constant during each 
period of collection (46). TIlis obser
vation has an evident relation with 
the climatological analysis of the 
Caracas valley during the last 20 
years (1) where it is observed the se
quential repetitiveness of environ
mental conditions of the area under 
study with an acceptable range of 
variability reflected in the collection 
period used during this research. 

The results show the importan
ceof pollen of Casuanna (Australian 
pine), Graminae, spores of 
Cladosporium and AspergiUus 
Jumigalus as allergens ofhigher reac
tivity in the population studied, as 
well as a pattern of poIysensitization 
previously reported (2). Besides. a 
great number of cases sensitized to 
the Ambrosía artemisifoUa (imported 
extract) was identified. TIlis pollen 
was not found during the sampling 
periodo DifIerent types of pollen per
taining to the Compositae family 
were observed. showing a higher pol
linic frequency during the second 

and third collection termo This fact 
underlines the importance of cany
ing out future irnmunoclinic re
searches with standardized extracts. 
according to the list of pollen grains 
of the most important plants in 
Caracas. Furthermore. it determines 
the possíble crossed reactivities 
among dífferent types of autoch
thonus pollen pertaining to families 
growing in other latitudes. 

Tendenctes of higher response 
of hypersensitivity reactions ob
served towards the selected allergens 
for the írnmunodiagnostic evaluation 
are related to the sesonal variations 
reported for the most important 
groups of plant and fungi spores ex
isting in Caracas. The similar ten
dencies of specific reactivity (62) in 
211 rhinitics and asthmaUcs 
patients from the zone under study 
are determined. duringa pe iod of five 
consecutive years of evaluaBon 
through irnrnunodiagnostic and im

munoclinical observations. This 
proves the possible existence of a 
seasonal component of the response 
mediated by IgE. 

Our results suggest that the 
pattern of poIysensitization showed 
in the allergic population hides the 
specific seasonaI reactivity. as it was 
determined in patients suffering from 
seasonal allergic rhinitis patients 
which are individua1ly sensitive to 
differente pollen grains. That par
ticular perennial symptoms comes 
from the sensitivity towards Der
matophagoides pteronnysinus and or 
environmental fungí spores. as
sociated to the pollinical sensitivities 
expressed in a seasonal way. This 
suggests a posible interrelationship 
between the concept of pollinic 
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polyseasonal variations of sampUng 
of the tropical environment and the 
antigenic polysensitivity of the 
patient comming from the same 
region. the interrelationship between 
the pollinic seasonal variation with 
the individual specific reactivity and 
the mixed pollinic seasonal varla
tions (conjugation varleties of iden
tified pollinic season) with the im
munoclinic expression of combined 
pathologies with a high prevalence in 
our environment. 
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RESUMEN 

Aeroalergenos mas comunes 
del valle de Caracas y su relevan
c'la clínica. Perdomo-Ponce, D. 
(Centro Nacional de Inmunología 
Clínica y Hospital de Clínicas 
Caracas. Av. Panteon con Alameda, 
Consultorio 203, San Bernardino, 
Caracas, Venezuela), Salgado-

Perdomo - Ponce y Col. 

Labouriau M., HernándezA., Alvarez 
F .. Rull V., Guariglia M .. Bolbochán 
D., Suárez V. Invest Clín 32(4): 157
186, 1991. 

Con el fin de determinar la 
prevalencia secuencial de granos de 
polen y esporas de hongos de la 
ciudad de Caracas, utilizando el 
método volumétrico de captación y 
su efecto en la población a riesgo. se 
estructuró el primer equipo multidis
ciplinario de investigación 
aerobiológica a través de un 
protocolo diseñado para cinco fases 
experimentales, siendo las siguien
tes: a) Determinación de los 
parámetros climatológicos 
(temperatura, humedad relativa, 
velocidad y dirección del viento, 
precipitación y estab1lidad at
mosférica), por registros simultáneos 
de estaciones metereológicas dis
tribuidas en el área metropolitana de 
Caracas; b) Captación, identificación 
y clasificación y determinación local 
de los granos de polen más importan
tes de la zona de estudio; c) Cap
tación, identificación y clasificación 
de las esporas de hongos más impor
tantes del área; d) Elaboración del 
primer calendario polínico de la 
ciudad de Caracas y e) Evaluación de 
las posibles implicaciones del- medio 
ambiente yla respuesta mediada por 
el anticuerpo IgE en los pacientes 
seleccionados, del área en estudio. 
Nuestros resultados expresan: l. Las 
condiciones climáticas durante el 
período de muestreo coinciden con el 
análisis de los últimos 20 años del 
valle de Caracas; 2. La estación 
Universidad Central de Venezuela 
(UCV) se eligiÓ como el punto más 
representativo para muestreo per
manente; 3. Se obtiene un método 
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estadístico ideal para determinar la 
disposición espacial en la varilla del 
muestreador, de un tipo denso de 
esporas de hongos provenientes del 
área estudiada; 4. Se estructura el 
primer calendario polínico de la 
ciudad de Caracas. y 5. Se demuestra 
una tendencia estacional de respues
ta 19E. Estos resultados sugieren una 
evidente interrelación entre el con
cepto sugerido de poliestacionalidad 
y polisensibilización antigénica. es
tacionalidad individual con reac
lividad específica y estacionalidad 
mixta tropical con la expresión de 
patologías respiratorias combinadas 
en nuestro medio. 
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